Simultaneous isolation of enriched myoblasts and fibroblasts for migration analysis within a novel co-culture assay.
Skeletal muscle injury elicits the activation of satellite cells and their migration to the wound area for subsequent terminal differentiation and tissue integration. However, interstitial fibroblasts recruited to the site of injury promote deposition of fibrotic tissue, which hampers myoblast-mediated muscle regeneration. Currently, analysis of myoblast migration in vitro can be accomplished using chemotactic, cell-exclusion, or wound healing assays. Yet, to investigate cell motility following skeletal muscle damage more accurately, migration assays need to better simulate the repair process. Here we present a protocol for the simultaneous isolation of myoblasts and fibroblasts from the same muscle tissue, ensuring the consistent generation of enriched, purified, and matched cell populations at a low passage number. We then describe a wound assay that uses a novel approach to the co-culture of myoblasts and fibroblasts to mimic the injured environment more closely than other established methods. Using this assay, we demonstrate that fibroblasts are able to increase myoblast migration significantly, validating our new in vitro method. As the observed effect on migration is most likely mediated by secreted factors, our assay could easily be extended to include antibody-based protein analysis of secreted factors in animal or human systems.